The Commons Building (TCB) – UT Pickle Research Campus

2901 Read Granberry Trail, Austin 78758

ERC Offices are here (Suite 1.143):

Visitor Parking lot just east of The Commons Building ($6/day via Pay Stations, credit/debit card or exact cash; special $2 rate from 11:30 AM-1:30 PM). Enter from 10100 Burnet Rd on Read Granberry Trail, stay in R lane, follow signs to Visitor Parking. Walk through lot to this building. Visitor permit needed 6:45 AM – 6:00 PM.

Unlocked entry door: walk down hall then turn left, go to doors at end of hall, ring ERC doorbell on wall to right for ERC access (during working hours M-F).

Restricted entry: Only those with an ERC-programmed UT ID card can use this door for entry. Otherwise use entrance above & ring ERC doorbell at other door. Researchers working on weekends/evenings must use this door.